
Fantastic Phonics!

Week 5 – Orange Group



Monday 29th June 2020



Let’s start by singing our alphabet!
Remember when we sing the alphabet we are using the letter names not the letter sounds. 

Note any letter names that your child has difficulty 
with and keep working on them.



Let’s read all of our Phase 4 tricky words!

Note any words that your child has difficulty with and pay extra attention to these when practising tricky words…

there

little

said

have

like

what

were

so

do

some

come

one

when

out



Let’s play a game on Phonics Play!

Go to the Phonics Play website: https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

Username: march20
Password: home

Today we’re going to
play Tricky Word Trucks!

Choose Phase 4
Tricky Words.

Design your truck and then read each of the words on the trucks. 
If you get the word right press the green tick, if you get the word wrong press the red cross. 

How many seconds does it take you to read all of the words? 
Can you do it even faster?

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


We are now starting to think about Phase 4 words!

The words we are going to be focussing on this week are CCVC words 
(consonant, consonant, vowel, consonant).

We have already read and spelt some of these words while we were covering our Phase 3 content, 
but now we’re going to really think carefully about strategies we can use to help us read and spell these 
kinds of words and make sure we don’t leave any sounds or letters out when we are reading and writing!



Let’s start by counting the number of phonemes (sounds) in these words:

Carefully say the words crab and cab. Stretch them out using your invisible elastic bands, 
and then count how many sounds you can hear on your fingers. Can you hear one, two, three or four sounds?



How did you do?

c r a

c a b

The word 
crab has 4

sounds

The word 
cab has 3
sounds

b



Let’s try another one:

Carefully say the words frog and fog. Stretch them out using your invisible elastic bands, 
and then count how many sounds you can hear on your fingers. Can you hear one, two, three or four sounds?



How did you do?

f r o

f o g

The word 
frog has 4

sounds

The word 
fog has 3
sounds

g



Let’s try one more:

Carefully say the words sick and stick. Stretch them out using your invisible elastic bands, 
and then count how many sounds you can hear on your fingers. Can you hear one, two, three or four sounds?



How did you do?

s i ck

s t i

The word 
sick has 3
sounds

The word 
stick has 4 

soundsck



Now let’s try reading some CCVC words!

A good way to help us read CCVC words is to imagine it is just like rolling a snowball.
When you roll a snowball it naturally gets bigger, and bigger and bigger!



Now let’s try reading some CCVC words!

We can use the same technique when we are reading CCVC words.
For example, if we are reading the word trip, we can start by blending t and r to make tr,

then carry on blending tr with the next sound i to make tri,
finally blend tri with p to make trip.

t tr tri trip



Now it’s your turn!

Read the CCVC word below and match it to the correct picture.
Remember if you’re finding it tricky you can use your snowball technique to help!

How many sounds are 
there in this word?

swim



swim

Did you read it correctly?

How many sounds are 
there in this word?

4



Now it’s your turn!

Read the CCVC word below and match it to the correct picture.
Remember if you’re finding it tricky you can use your snowball technique to help!

How many sounds are 
there in this word?

plum



Did you read it correctly?

How many sounds are 
there in this word?

4plum



Now it’s your turn!

Read the CCVC word below and match it to the correct picture.
Remember if you’re finding it tricky you can use your snowball technique to help!

How many sounds are 
there in this word?

clock



Did you read it correctly?

How many sounds are 
there in this word?

4clock



Let’s finish with a game on Phonics Play!

Go to the Phonics Play website: https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

Username: march20
Password: home

Today we’re 
going to play

Buried Treasure!

Choose Phase 4
CVCC words

Set 1 - 7.

Click on the ‘get coin’ button and a coin will appear with a CVCC decodable word. 
Read the word out loud, using your robot arms, and decide whether it is a real word or an alien (pseudo) word. 

If it’s a real word, move the coin to the treasure chest, if it’s an alien word, move the coin to the rubbish bin.
Can you get 10 out of 10?

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


Fantastic phonics work today!

There is a worksheet to accompany today’s lesson to go into your work books.
You can find it on the website: 

Orange Group Phonics Worksheets Week 5



Tuesday 30th June 2020



Let’s start by singing our alphabet!
Remember when we sing the alphabet we are using the letter names not the letter sounds. 

Note any letter names that your child has difficulty 
with and keep working on them.



Let’s read all of our Phase 4 tricky words!

Note any words that your child has difficulty with and pay extra attention to these when practising tricky words…

there

little

said

have

like

what

were

so

do

some

come

one

when

out



Let’s play a game on Phonics Play!

Go to the Phonics Play website: https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

Username: march20
Password: home

Today we’re going to
play Tricky Word Trucks!

Choose Phase 4
Tricky Words.

Design your truck and then read each of the words on the trucks. 
If you get the word right press the green tick, if you get the word wrong press the red cross. 

How many seconds does it take you to read all of the words? 
Can you do it even faster?

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


We’re going to continue thinking about CCVC words today:

Carefully say the words pan and pram. Stretch them out using your invisible elastic bands, 
and then count how many sounds you can hear on your fingers. Can you hear one, two, three or four sounds?



How did you do?

p a n

p r a

The word 
pan has 3

sounds

The word 
pram has 
4 soundsm



Now let’s look at those words using some phoneme frames:

When we are spelling CVC words, phoneme frames are a really useful tool to help us see how many sounds are in the word.
If we haven’t placed a sound in each of the phoneme frames then we know we must have left something out.

Stretch the word and count the sounds on your fingers before you write a word to make sure you have heard all of the sounds 
you will need!

a np
The word pan contains 3 sounds, so our phoneme frame has 3 boxes.



Now let’s look at those words using some phoneme frames:

When we are spelling CCVC words, phoneme frames are a really useful tool to help us see how many sounds are in the word.
If we haven’t placed a sound in each of the phoneme frames then we know we must have left something out.

Stretch the word and count the sounds on your fingers before you write a word to make sure you have heard all of the sounds 
you will need!

r a mp
The word pram contains 4 sounds, so our phoneme frame has 4 boxes.



Now let’s try writing some CCVC words!

Remember to stretch the word out carefully with your invisible elastic band, count the sounds carefully on 
your fingers and use the phoneme frame to help you remember all of the sounds!



Now let’s try writing some CCVC words!

Remember to stretch the word out carefully with your invisible elastic band, count the sounds carefully on 
your fingers and use the phoneme frame to help you remember all of the sounds!



Now let’s try writing some CCVC words!

Remember to stretch the word out carefully with your invisible elastic band, count the sounds carefully on 
your fingers and use the phoneme frame to help you remember all of the sounds!



Let’s check how you did!

b l a ck

g r a ss

d r u m



Let’s finish with a game on Phonics Play!

Go to the Phonics Play website: https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

Username: march20
Password: home

Today we’re 
going to play
Dragon’s Den!

Choose Phase 4
CVCC words

Set 1 – 7 
plus digraphs.

Click on the ‘get egg’ button and an egg will appear with a CVCC decodable word. 
Read the word out loud, using your robot arms, and decide whether it is a real word or an alien (pseudo) word. 

If it’s a real word, move the egg to the green dragon, if it’s an alien word, move the egg to the red dragon.
Can you get 10 out of 10?

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


Fantastic phonics work today!

There is a worksheet to accompany today’s lesson to go into your work books.
You can find it on the website: 

Orange Group Phonics Worksheets Week 5



Wednesday 1st July 2020



Let’s start by singing our alphabet!
Remember when we sing the alphabet we are using the letter names not the letter sounds. 

Note any letter names that your child has difficulty 
with and keep working on them.



Let’s read all of our Phase 4 tricky words!

Note any words that your child has difficulty with and pay extra attention to these when practising tricky words…

there

little

said

have

like

what

were

so

do

some

come

one

when

out



Let’s play a game on Phonics Play!

Go to the Phonics Play website: https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

Username: march20
Password: home

Today we’re going to
play Tricky Word Trucks!

Choose Phase 4
Tricky Words.

Design your truck and then read each of the words on the trucks. 
If you get the word right press the green tick, if you get the word wrong press the red cross. 

How many seconds does it take you to read all of the words? 
Can you do it even faster?

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


Today we are going to be reading CCVC words in sentences:

Read each of the sentences and then match them to the correct picture.
The CCVC word or words are written in pink to remind you that you may want to use your snowball technique to help you!

t tr tri trip



Let’s have a go!

The clown did a trick.



How did you do?

The clown did a trick.



Let’s have a go!

A frog can swim in a pond.



How did you do?

A frog can swim in a pond.



Let’s have a go!

The crab hid in the crack of the rock.



How did you do?

The crab hid in the crack of the rock.



Let’s finish with a game on Phonics Play!

Go to the Phonics Play website: https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

Username: march20
Password: home

Today we’re 
going to play

Picnic on Pluto!

Choose Phase 4
CVCC words

Polysyllabic words.

Click on the ‘get snack’ button and a snack will appear with a polysyllabic CVCC decodable word. 
Read the word out loud, using your robot arms, and decide whether it is a real word or an alien (pseudo) word. 

If it’s a real word, feed the snack to Bob, if it’s an alien word, feed the snack to Obb.
Can you get 10 out of 10?

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


Fantastic phonics work today!

There is a worksheet to accompany today’s lesson to go into your work books.
You can find it on the website: 

Orange Group Phonics Worksheets Week 5



Thursday 2nd July 2020



Let’s start by singing our alphabet!
Remember when we sing the alphabet we are using the letter names not the letter sounds. 

Note any letter names that your child has difficulty 
with and keep working on them.



Let’s read all of our Phase 4 tricky words!

Note any words that your child has difficulty with and pay extra attention to these when practising tricky words…

there

little

said

have

like

what

were

so

do

some

come

one

when

out



Let’s play a game on Phonics Play!

Go to the Phonics Play website: https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

Username: march20
Password: home

Today we’re going to
play Tricky Word Trucks!

Choose Phase 4
Tricky Words.

Design your truck and then read each of the words on the trucks. 
If you get the word right press the green tick, if you get the word wrong press the red cross. 

How many seconds does it take you to read all of the words? 
Can you do it even faster?

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


Today we are going to be writing CCVC words in sentences:

Mr Muddle has tried writing a CCVC sentence, but he’s got into a bit of a muddle! 
Can you help Mr Muddle to put the words back into the right order.

Write the correct sentence on a whiteboard or piece of paper!

hascrown.queen The a



How did you do?

a crown.queenThe has

hascrown.queen The a



Let’s try another:

Mr Muddle has tried writing a CCVC sentence, but he’s got into a bit of a muddle! 
Can you help Mr Muddle to put the words back into the right order.

Write the correct sentence on a whiteboard or piece of paper!

havesweets. I three got



How did you do?

havesweets. I three got

sweets.haveI threegot



Let’s try another:

Mr Muddle has tried writing a CCVC sentence, but he’s got into a bit of a muddle! 
Can you help Mr Muddle to put the words back into the right order.

Write the correct sentence on a whiteboard or piece of paper!

mybrush you hair? Can



How did you do?

my hair?youCan brush

mybrush you hair? Can



Let’s finish with a game on Phonics Play!

Go to the Phonics Play website: https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

Username: march20
Password: home

Today we’re 
going to play

Buried Treasure!

Choose Phase 4
CCV and CCVC 
words Set 1 - 7.

Click on the ‘get coin’ button and a coin will appear with a CCV or CCVC decodable word. 
Read the word out loud, using your robot arms, and decide whether it is a real word or an alien (pseudo) word. 

If it’s a real word, move the coin to the treasure chest, if it’s an alien word, move the coin to the rubbish bin.
Can you get 10 out of 10?

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


Fantastic phonics work today!

There is a worksheet to accompany today’s lesson to go into your work books.
You can find it on the website: 

Orange Group Phonics Worksheets Week 5



Friday 3rd July 2020



Let’s start by singing our alphabet!
Remember when we sing the alphabet we are using the letter names not the letter sounds. 

Note any letter names that your child has difficulty 
with and keep working on them.



Today we’re going to be concentrating on our Phase 4 Tricky Words.
Let’s start by reading them all.

Note any words that your child has difficulty with and pay extra attention to these when practising tricky words…

there

little

said

have

like

what

were

so

do

some

come

one

when

out



Let’s play a game on Phonics Play!

Go to the Phonics Play website: https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

Username: march20
Password: home

Today we’re going to
play Tricky Word Trucks!

Choose Phase 4
Tricky Words.

Design your truck and then read each of the words on the trucks. 
If you get the word right press the green tick, if you get the word wrong press the red cross. 

How many seconds does it take you to read all of the words? 
Can you do it even faster?

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


Phase 4 Tricky Words

Your main job for today is to practise your Phase 4 Tricky Words with a game of Jenga!

Label a Jenga set with the tricky words 
said, have, like, do, some, come, there,
little, one, when, out, what, were and so.

If you don’t have a Jenga set you could 
use any smooth wooden or plastic 
building blocks you have at home.

Take turns to read the tricky word on the 
block that you are trying to remove from 
the stack, being careful not to knock the 
tower down! 

The winner is the person who can collect 
the most tricky word blocks before the 
tower tumbles!



Let’s finish with a game on Phonics Play!

Go to the Phonics Play website: https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

Username: march20
Password: home

Today we’re 
going to play
Dragon’s Den!

Choose Phase 4
CCV and CCVC
Words Set 1 – 7 
plus digraphs.

Click on the ‘get egg’ button and an egg will appear with a CCV or CCVC decodable word. 
Read the word out loud, using your robot arms, and decide whether it is a real word or an alien (pseudo) word. 

If it’s a real word, move the egg to the green dragon, if it’s an alien word, move the egg to the red dragon.
Can you get 10 out of 10?

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


Fantastic phonics work today!

There is a worksheet to accompany today’s lesson to go into your work books.
You can find it on the website: 

Orange Group Phonics Worksheets Week 5


